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Abstract. Fractionaltransportratesare definedas the productof spatialgrain
entrainment,
displacement
length,and displacement
frequency.Grain entrainmentis
definedrelativeto the populationof grainson the bed surfaceat an initial time in order

toaccount
for partialtransport,a conditionin whichonlya portionof theexposed
grains
ofa singlesizeD i aremobilized
overthe durationof a transport
event.A relationfor

grain
displacement
frequency
iscalculated
fromanassumed
relation
fordisplacement
length
andobserved
values
offractional
transport
rate,bedsurface
sizedistribution,
and
spatial
entrainment
influmeexperiments.
Fractional
transport
ratesareindependent
ofDi

forfullymobilized
fractions
anddecrease
rapidlywithDi forpartially
mobilefractions;
the
latterresultsfrom a decreasein boththe displacement
frequencyand the mobilized

proportion
ofeachfraction.
These
twoterms,
which
together
determine
thefractional
entrainment
rate, havedifferentrelationswith flow strengthandD i and shouldbe

independently
included
in a general
fractional
transport
model.
Grain-size
similarity
in

fractional
transport
ratesdoesnotholdfor conditions
of partialtransport.
Partial

transport
isa grain-scale
representation
of incipient
motion
andcanbedirectly
related
to

thereference
shearstressrri, a surrogate
for the criticalshearstress
for incipientmotion

based
ontransport
rateratherthangrainmobility.
Fractional
mobilization
at different
flows
maybepredicted
from'rri,andpartialtransport
appears
to bethegeneral
condition
atthereference
transport
rate.Using•'riasinput,thetransport
component
relations
are
used
to predictthebedmobilization
andfractional
transport
ratesfor a fieldcase.
unusually
complete
filmanalysis
ofbedloadtransport,
Drakeet
al. [1988]measured
bothsetsoftransport
components,
aswell
Thetransport
rateof riverbedmaterialcanbe decomposedasthefluxof grains
crossing
a flow-normal
line,andfoundall
intotheproductof elementary
terms,suchasgrainvelocity, three measuresof transportto be consistent.When tracer
displacement
distance,
andthe proportion
or rateof grain gravels
are used,unittransport
ratesare calculated
as the
entrainment.
Thesecomponents
arisenaturallyfromthe con- product
of themeantotaldisplacement
length[L] overthe
siderations
of grainmotionusedto develop
theoretical
models durationof a transport
event[T-x] (typically
composed
of
ofsediment
transport.
Directmeasurements
of transport
com- manyindividual
displacements),
thedepth[L] of activetransponents
areneeded
toextend
ourunderstanding
ofthephysicsport(asmeasured,
for example,
withscourchains),
thebed
oftransport
andsupport
thedevelopment
of general
transport porosity,
andthegraindensity
[M L-3].
models.
Suchmeasurements
are relativelyrare becausethey
Herea different
setof transport
components
isdeveloped
in
require
methods
quitedifferent
fromthosetypically
usedto orderto account
forpartialtransport,
a condition
inwhichonly
measure
transportrate. Grain displacements,
entrainment someof thegrainsexposed
onthebedsurface
areentrained
rates,andvelocitieshavebeenmeasured
on motionpicturesof overthedurationof a transport
event.Partialtransport
maybe
thetransport
of unisize
sediment
[e.g.,Fernandez
Luqueand definedfor theentirepopulation
of grainson thebedsurface,
vanBeek,
1976;
Nakagawa
etaI.,1978,1980;Nelson
etal.,1995] although
it isthepartialtransport
of individual
sizefractions
andof mixed-size
sediment
in the laboratory[Nakagawa
etal., thatis directlyrelevantto predicting
fractionaltransport
rates.
1982]
andthefield[Drake
etal.,1988].Grainentrainment
and In a companion
paper[Wilcock
andMcArdell,
thisissue]
we
displacement
havealsobeenmeasured
in thefieldusingtracer demonstrate
the natureanddomainof partialtransportusing

Introduction

grains
[e.g.,Stelczer,
1981;Emmett
et al., 1990;Church
and directobservations
of theimmobileproportionof eachfraction
Hassan,1992;Hassanet al., 1992;Schmidtand Ergenzinger, overthe durationof flumeexperiments
with a widelysorted
1992;Haschenburger,
1996].
mixed-sizesediment.Entrainmentof the surfacegrainswithin
Differentsetsof transportcomponents
canbe defined. an individualsizefractionoccursover a rangeof bed shear
Whenobservations
are made on motion picturefilm, mass stress
Zo.Withinthisrangethatfraction
isin a stateof partial

transport
rateperunitwidth[M L-• T-•] canbedecom- transport:
some
grains
areactive
(entrained
atleastoncedurposed
astheproduct
ofthespatial
concentration
[ML- 2]and inga transport
event),
andtheremainder
areimmobile.
We
velocity
[L T-t] of moving
grains
or astheproduct
of the alsodemonstrate
thatlargerfractions
are mobilized
at larger
mean
lengthof individual
graindisplacements
[L] andthe flowstrengths
andthatpartialtransport
is associated
witha
mass
ofgrains
entrained
or distrained
perunitareaandtime rapiddecrease
in transport
ratewithgrainsize,a tendency
[ML -2 T'-l] understeady
statetransport
conditions.
In an notedin manygravel-bedrivers.
To account
for partialtransport,
it is necessary
thatgrain
entrainment
be specified
relativeto the grainpopulation
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present
onthebedsurface
atsome
initialtime.Anappropriate
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term is the massentrainment,overan entire transportevent,of
the grainsfound within a particulararea at the start of the
event.With this approachthe proportionof a fractionthat is
activeis consideredseparatelyfrom the frequencyof entrainment of the activegrains.The spatial entrainmentused here
maybe measuredin the field by replacinga volumeof the bed
with tracer gravels[Wilcocket al., 1996] and recordingthe
proportionor massof grainsremovedby the transportevent.
When this field measureof spatialentrainmentis dividedby
the area of the sample and the duration of the event, the
resultingmassentrainmentrate will be muchsmallerthan that
obtainedby directlyobservingthe numberof grainsentrained
per area and time (as with movies).The latter is largerby a
factor equal to the mean numberof displacements
per grain
that occur during the event.

In thispaper,approximate
relationsfor the individualtransport components
are developedusingobservations
of fractional transportrate, bed-surfacesize distribution,and the
mobilizedproportionof individualsizefractionsover the du-

TRANSPORT

RATE

vidualgrainof fractioni is entrainedduringT, andL • isthe
meanlengthof a singledisplacement.
Mai is definedto include
onlygrainsfoundwithin an areaof the bed at the startof 7/'.
Othergrains,withan initialpositionoutsideof the area,willbe
deposited
andreentrainedduringT. The total massof sedi.
ment, regardlessof its initial position,that is entrainedfrom

unitbedareaoverT willbelargerthanM(,i bya factorofN,.
Although all variablesin (1) can be representedby frequencydistributions,
the focushere is their meanvalues,
as
definedin (1). The productof meansgivenin (1) is equivalent
to theensemble
average
productfor someplausible
frequency
distributions
of the transportcomponents
(e.g.,an exponential
or gammadistribution
for L li, assuggested
byEinstein[1937],
and recentlyevaluatedusingtracer gravelsby Hassanand
Church[1992]andSchmidt
andErgenzinger
[1992]).For other
possible
frequency
distributions
for the transportcomponents
the transportcomponents
in (1) mustbe regardedas "effec.
tive"averages,
in the sensethattheyaredefinedsuchthattheir
productgivesthe meanqb•(D. Furbish,personalcommunica-

ration of flume runsof differentflow strength.Theserelations tion, 1996).

areused{oillustrate
therelative
contribution
of eachtransport

Under steadystatetransportconditions,
q•,ifluctuates
about
in (1) are defined
cornponent
to the variationof fractionaltransportrate with a constantmean.The transportcomponents
grainsizeandflowstrength.The unmodifiedcomponentrela- so that the time averageof all terms on the right-handside
a constant
valueundersteadystateconditions.
M•
tionsare then appliedto independent
transportobservations approaches
from a gravel-bedriver in orderto evaluatetheir generalap- may be expectedto increasewith time over an initial period
duringwhichthe activegrainsareentrainedandthenapproach
plicability.
Partialtransportis a measureof incipientmotionbasedon a constantvalue asthe numberof remainingentrainablegrains
zero.The durationof thisinitialperiodpresumably
the proportionof grainsentrainedat leastonceduringa trans- approaches
to both the durationand strengthof the flow,
port event.An entirelydifferentmeasureof incipientmotion corresponds
that it shouldscalewith the cumulativemassof
conditionsis the referenceshearstress•¾i,whichis definedas suggesting
the shearstressthat producesa small referencevalue of a transportedsediment.The rate at whichadditionalgrainsare
dimensionless
transportrate. Because'rri is defined using entrainedfrom an initial bed surfacebecomesapproximately
transport
rates,withoutregardto thesourceof thegrains,the zero after the cumulativetransportof approximatelytwo to
andMcArdell,thisissue].Thetime
proportionof thebedsurfacemobilizedunderreferencetrans- foursurfacelayers[Wilcock
port conditions
cannotbe determinedfrom the information averageof L •z maybe expectedto approacha constantvalue
under
usedto calculater,.i. One objectiveof this paperis to demon- oncethe bed and transportreacha mutualadjustment
stratethe degreeof bed mobilizationassociated
with zri. Be- steadystate conditions.In contrast,Ni may be expectedto
causer,.i is easilyandcommonlydeterminedfromtypicalmea- increasedirectlywith time, soit is the appropriateterm in (1)
surementsof transportrate, a means of forecastingthe to be scaledby T.
mobilizedproportionof the bed at 'rri providesa broader
physical
interpretation
of transport
measurements
anda basis
for estimatingthe potentialgrain sortingand sedimentex- Experimental Observations
Theexperimental
observations
usedhereto developspecific
changebetweenthe bed surfaceand subsurface.
functionalrelationsfor the components
in (I) were collected
from flumerunsusinga rangeof flow strengths
and a widely
sortedsand/gravel
mixture[WilcockandMcArdell,1993;this
Definition of Transport Components
issue].
Thesediment
hasa bimodal
grain-size
distribution
with
To accountfor partial transport,a set of transportcompoa minimumsizeof 0.21mm,mediansizeD.so= 5.3 mm,and
nentsshouldincludea term representing
the mobileproportion of each fraction and must, therefore, be referencedto the

maximumsizeof 64 mm. The experimentalrunsspana range

in meanbedshearstress•'0from2.0 to 7.3 Pa anda rangein
population
of grainsonthebedsurface
at someinitialtime.To transport
rateqt, frc,m 7.5to 570g m-• s-•.
facilitatecomparison
amongdifferentsizefractions,
flows,and
The relevantmeasurements
includethe transportrateof
sediments,
the individualcomponents
shouldalsobe defined
individualsizefractionsq•, theproportionof eachfractionon
so that they maybe expectedto take constantmeanvalues thebedsurface
F•, andtheproportion
of eachfractionmobiunder conditionsof steadystatetransport,so that individual
lized overthe durationof eachrun Yi. The latter wasdeterterms do not becomearbitrarilylarge with increasingflow

minedfrom time seriesof photographs
of the bed surface.
durationor periodof observation.
An appropriate
setof com- Grainimmobilityobservations
weremadefor all sizefractions

ponentscontainsthree terms:

coarserthan 4.0 mm, which includesthe coarsest58% of the

sediment.
Theresults
of fourof fiverunswithgrainimmobility
observations
are presentedhere;the omittedrun hasa shear
andtransport
ratesimilar
to oneof theincluded
runsbut
wheretheequation
is in unitsof [M L-• T-•], M,,i isthe stress
sothattheestimates
of Y• arelesscertain,
massof fractioni entrainedper unit bed area overthe time a shorterduration,
the experimental
methodsandthe variation
periodT[M L -2 T-i], Ni isthenumber
of timesan indi- Detailregarding
qt,i= Mai(Ni/T)L li

(1)

. .' . .
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Figure 1. Summary of grain immobility and fractional transport observations, as a function of grain size D; ,
for the BOMC sediment [Wilcock and McArdell, this issue]. (a) Mobile proportion Y; of individual size
fractions. (b) Reference shear stress Tri, shear stress ( T[ 50 U that mobilizes 50% of individual size fractions,
and shear stress producing equal mobility (Pi = F;). (c) Fractional transport rates qbJF;, with contours of
Y; = 0.1 , 0.5, and 0.9 superimposed. Values of mean bed shear stress TO and total transport rate q b for each
run are BOMCI8: 2.0 Pa, 7.5 g m- 1 s-\ BOMCI9: 3.2 Pa, 25.7 g m- 1 S- I; BOMC4: 5.0 Pa, 157 g m- I S- I;
and BOMC5: 7.3 Pa, 572 g m- 1 S- I.

of Y; with bed shear stress TO and grain size D; , which demonstrates the nature and domain of partial transport, are given
in a companion paper [Wilcock and McArdell, this issue] . The
salient results of these experiments are summarized in Figure
1 and are briefly described here.
The mobile proportion of each fraction on the bed surface
Y; decreases with grain size D; and increases with bed shear
stress TO (Figure la). The distribution of Y; for each D; can be
approximated by a lognormal distribution of To IT[50]" where
r[50]; is the value of TO producing Y; = 0.5. A standard
deviation of 0.2 can be used to approximate the Y; distribution
for each fraction, yielding the result that the transition 0.1 <
Y; < 0.9 occurs over a range in TO of a factor of 2 for each size;
r[ 50); was fo und to increase consistently with grain size (Fig-

ure Ib) so that at a particular TO, the range of sizes in a state of
partial transport is between a factor of 2 and 4.
The stress 7[50); producing Y; = 0.5 is closely related to
the reference shear stress T r ;, which is determined as the va lue
of TO producing a small reference value of the dimensionless
transport rate
(s - l)gqb;

W7 = F;psu ~

(2)

where Ps is the sediment density; s is the relative sediment
density Psi p; 9 is the acceleration of gravity; u * is the shear
velocity, given by (ToIp) 1/2; and the reference transport rate is
= 0.002 . For the experimental sediment, Tr; ex D?· 55 for
sizes coarser than 2.8 mm ( "" D 37 ) [Wilcock and McArdell,

W;
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Entrainment

The numberof grainsof sizei per unitbedareais approx.
imatelyFi/D•. Multiplyingthisby Yi and the massof an
individual
grainrn• givesthemassentrainment,
per unitarea,
from the bed surface:

1.5

M• = (m•F•Yi/D•)
(3)
where
theequation
isin unitsof [M L-2]. Because
it representsentrainment
from onlythe bed surface,(3) is likelyto
underestimate
theentrainment
of finerfractions
at flowslarger
than thosecausingfull mobilization(Y• = 1). In thiscase,
subsurface
grainswill alsobe entrainedandMai becomes
pro.
portionalto an exchange
depthd.•.For Yi = 1.0, M,,• isgiven

0.5

by

M,•= (rtliFi/Di
3)d.,.

(4)

where the term in parenthesesrepresentsthe massof fraction
o

1

2

i per unitvolumeof bedwhichwhenmultipliedby d•.,givesthe
massof fractioni entrainedper unit bed area. Here dx is
mo/•[501.
approximatedas the size of the fraction D[50]• that is 50%
Figure 2. Variationwith %/r[50]i of Yi, --&i,and.theirprod- mobile at a givento. For the experimentalsedimenta suitable
form for this relation [Wilcockand McArdetl,
uct (/XiYi). Y• calculatedas a lognormal distributionof %/ dimensionless
r[50]i with mean0.0 and standarddeviation0.2. Ai calculated this issue]is
using(7) with d.,.calculatedfrom (8) for Yi > 0.5.
1

d.,./D
so= 397(•'.•0)
1.s

(5)

where r5o
* is the Shieldsparameter
ro/[(s - 1)9#Dso
]. Be.

causeD[50]/ and d.,.dependon the incipientmotionconditionsfor individualsizefractions,whichcanvarywith sediment
1993], which is a much strongervariation with D• than that properties[e.g., Wilcock,1993],the form of (5) is likely to be
commonlyreported for mixed-sizesedimentsand has been particularto our experimentalsediment.The basisfor a more
attributed to the widely sorted, bimodal nature of the size generalcalculationof d•, from observedvaluesof •'r• is develdistribution[Wilcock,1993]. The active proportionof a frac- oped later in this paper.
tion at rr• decreases
from Yi • 0.8 for Ds0 to Y• = 0.2 for
For d.,.-< D•, a conditionof partial transportmay be asfractionslargerthan 22.6 mm (•Dao). As a result,r[50]i :c sumedto existand M,,i is givenby (3). For d.½much greater
i().(,7
(Figurelb), a trendsimilarto butsteeper
thanthatfor thanD•, a fractionmaybe assumedto be fully mobilized(Y• =
r,.i. The relation between r[50]• and Di may be inverted to 1) and M,,• is givenby (4). A smoothtransitionbetweenthe
givethe grainsizeD [50 ]i that is 50% mobilizedat a particular two is achievedusingthe fact that d.• = D[50]/ = D• at Yi =
q'oasD[50]/zc q-o
•.5 (a similarexponent
isderivedfromdirect 0.5 and specifyingMai as
regressionof D i on r[5 0]i)The scaledfractionaltransportratesq/,i/Fi decreaserapidly
Mai= •- PsFiDi/•iYi
(6)
with grain size for fractions in a state of partial transport
(Figure lc). Complete mobilizationof a fraction (¾i = 1)
where A• is givenby
occurswithin 1 order of magnitudein transportrate of equal
mobilityin transportrates,definedasan equalproportionof a
fraction on the bed surfaceF• and in transportp•. The decreaseof q/,i/F• with D• maybe attributedeither to a decrease
in the proportionof activegrainsin a size fraction or to a and a sphericalgrain volumeis assumed,givingmi = (•r/
decreasein the displacementfrequencyof activegrains[Wil- 6)9•.D•. The variationwith ro/•'[50]•of Yi, Ai, andtheir
cockandMcArdell,1993].One objectivehere is to evaluatethe productis shownin Figure2. Yi is givenby a lognormaldisrelativecontributionof eachtransportcomponentto the frac- tributionof to/r[5 0]i with meanzero and standarddeviation
tional transportrate.
0.2;d,./D• is givenby (5), which,usingthe fact that d.• = D• at
% = r[501i, may be expressed
as

t•i-"dx/Di
0.5<0.5
Yi-<1.0
1 Yi_<

Approximation of Transport Components

dx/Di = (T0/q.[50]•),.5

(7)

(8)

In the following,M•,• is estimatedusingexperimentalobser- For later purposeswe note that A• differsfrom d;,/D• by no
vationsof Y• and the bed surfacesize distributionF•. Of the morethan a factorof 2 for Y• > 0.01, so that /x• • d.•/D•.
two remainingtransportcomponents,neitherN•/T nor L•i providesa usefulapproximationfor all measurablegrainenwere measured,but one of thesemay be calculatedusing (1) trainment.
and measuredvaluesof qt,•/F•, if a functionof •'{)and D• can

be specifiedfor the other.Becausesomeindependent
obser- DisplacementLength
vationsof L • are available,a functionfor L •i is assumedand
The meanlengthof individualgraindisplacements
L li may
Ni/T is calculatedfrom (1).
be expectedto dependon both•'oandD•. SchmidtandErgen.
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zinger[1992]
used
radiotracers
inasteep
mountain
stream
and
found
thatL •i for discharges
greaterthanthemeanobserved
during
theirfieldworkwerenearlytwicethosefordischarges
smaller
thanthemean.Nakagawa
etal. [1982]calculated
L li
forindividual
fractions
in mixed-size
sands
usingobserved
anddisplacement
frequencies
(comparable
toNi/T) measured
frommotionpicturefilm.Theyproposed
a relationfor dis-

placement
length
inwhich
Lx•isproportional
to(,o)•/2.Although
theircalculated
values
ofL li clearly
increase
with'o,
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(a)
0.1

N.

is-I]

0.01

o.ool

thescatter
in the dataandthe limitedrangeof 'o usedin their

experiments
prevented
a general
confirmation
ofthisrelation.

I

o.oool

Nakagawa
etal.alsofoundthatL •i increased
directly
withDi,

I ø 19'0ram
. 2__6.9_
rnra

sothatL•i/Di tookvaluesbetween6 and30, wheresomeof
thevariationis explainedby *oVisualobservations
of L •i in a laboratoryflumewere made

fora rangeof flowsanda singlegrainsize(D = 33 mm)by
Stelczer
[1981,p. 194],whofoundthatL li varieddirectly
with
thenear-bed
flowvelocity
u; overa 5-foldrangeinu; (0.2-1.0
ms-•).Assuming
a standard
logarithmic
velocity
profilein the
near-bed
region,L li isthenproportional
to thesquare
rootof

ß0,asproposed
byNakagawa
etal. [1982].
Themostdetailedobservations
of displacement
lengthin a
mixed-size
sedimenthavebeen madeby Drake et aI. [1988],

whodirectly
measured
L • onmotionpicturefilmof transport
onDuckCreek,a gravel-bed
streamwithDso = 4.0 mm.They
measured
L• for threesizes,2-4, 4-8, and 8-16 mm, and
found
L • to begivenapproximately
by15Di. Thefilmswere
ß = 0.093,
madeat a constantflowstrengthcorresponding
to *so

0.00oo1
O.Ol

o.ool
•-

,,,•"
'

o.oool

o4.76mm
. 6.73mm
1
,x9.51mm
• 13.Smm
I
o 19.0
ramß 26.9
ram]
D 38.1mm
. 53.8ram
I

0.00001
o.ooooo1

•

0

I

2

3
•/•

o

4

5

ri

sothevariationof L •i with 'o couldnot be determined.
This Figure3. Calculated
valuesof (a) displacement
frequency
value
of •',-oisbracketed
bythevalues
usedin theexperimentsN•/T and(b) dimensionless
displacement
frequency
N•., asa

ofNakagawa
etal.[1982](0.032< *5o< 0.15forrunswithfive function
of •'O/*ri'Ni/r calculated
from(1),using(5),(6),(7),
different
sediments).
The resultof Drakeet al. maybe com- and(9).Single
curvein eachpanelis (12);multiple
curves
in
3barefractional
values
ofN• from(15).Scaling
•'oby
bined
witha square
rootdependence
on *0 in thedimension-Figure
less form
•'r•provides
a similarity
collapse
forN•/T andN,*..
Zu/Di

15(

.093)

(9)

A larger
coefficient
in (9),ontheorderof 60,isneeded
to fit

Therangeof • mayfallbetween
zero(L• ocDi) and-1 (for
theSteIczer
[1981]data,although
a'directcomparison
cannot
which
L
t•
is
entirely
determined
by bed roughness,
reprebemadebecauseStelczer's
resultsare givenin termsof the
sented
byD5o). (D•/Dso)• addsa parameter
to theformulabottom
velocity
uprather
than*o-Thedifference
between
the tion that canonlybe adjusted
by comparing
predicted
and
twoconstants
maybeattributed
in partto a decrease
inL li for
observed
fractionaltransport
rates,althoughit will be shown
thewidely
sortedmixture
in thefieldcase.Further,it islikely later that its effectson the variation of qbi/Fi with D i are
thatreal-timeobservation
of tracerdisplacement
lengthswill
limited.Equation
(10)is appliedonlyto fractions
bebiased
towardlongerdisplacements,
whereas
filmanalysis relatively
fractions.
facilitates
the measurement
of displacements
of shortlength. finerthanD5o;(9) isusedfor thecoarser

Because
of thegreateraccuracy
of filmobservations
andthe DisplacementFrequency
widely
sortednatureof the fieldsediment,
thevalueof 15is
N•/T maybecalculated
from(1) using
measured
values
of
used
in (9) andtheabsolute
errorin thisestimate
of L•i is
q•i,
Fi,
*o,
and
Y•
with
(5),
(6),
(7),
and
(9).
Calculated
values
assumed
to be no largerthana factorof 4. The relativeerror
ofNi/T areplotted
in Figure3a asa function
of ro/rr•. The
inL u from sizeto sizeshouldbe smaller.
Mostobservations
andestimates
of L• are for sizesin the

narrowscatterof thedatasuggests
thatN•/T isindependent
of

itseffect
on*r•'Thecollapse
produced
by
coarser
halfof thegrain-size
distribution,
solittleinformationgrainsizebeyond
tothatproduced
by•'o/,[50]•,
which
maybe
isavailable
to estimate
L•i for D• muchsmallerthanD so. *o/*,iissuperior
because
*r•isdetermined
asthevalue
of*oassociated
Although
thefocushereisalsoonthecoarse
halfof thesize expected
with
a
particular
transport
rate
and
q•
is
the
dominant
term
distribution,
a meansof estimating
L • forDi < D5oisuseful
producing
the
variation
in
the
N•/T
estimated
from
(1).
The
inordertoestimate
fractional
transport
ratesfortheentirebed
absence
of
size
dependence
in
Figure
3a
su•ests
that
a
suitsizedistribution.
If L •i forthefinerfractions
isinfluenced
by able dimensionlessfo• for N•/T is
both
theabsolute
grainsizeDi andthegeneral
roughness
field
ofthebedsurface,
a plausible
modification
of (9) is

Zu 15

(10)

D-•.
=
•
0.093J
where
(Di/Dso)
• accounts
fortherelative
sizeeffect
onL•.

g/

whichisplottedasa function
of TO/Tri
in Figure3b.
It isuseful
torepresent
thetrend
be•eenN* and*O/*r•
with
i
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a closed-form
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the relations

the characteristicdecreasein transportrate with grain sizein
amongthe differentcomponentsof fractionaltransportand to gravel-bedriversresultsfrom a corresponding
decreasein both
comparethe transportcomponents
with existingtransportre- the proportionof activegrainsand their displacement
frelations.If there is no size dependencein this relation (i.e., all quency.
sizedependence
is accountedfor by *ri), a singlerelationmay
ExchangeRates
be fitted to all grain sizeson Figure 3. The relation

The meanrate of grainentrainment
per unitbedarea(reN* i

•

K

I

1 - 0 . 85

,r.•l
4.5

(•2)

gardless
of grainposition
at someinitialtime)maybedirectly
measuredon motionpicturefilm [e.g.,Fernandez
Luqueand

van Beek, 1976; Drake et al., 1988]. This may be calledthe
with K = 0.01 is shownin Figure 3b. The relation shownin
it from the entrainmentrate
Figure3a differsfrom(12)bythefactor(/7/Dso)•/2. Theform exchangerate E,,i to distinguish
Ma•/T. Drake et al. measuredEa• from motionpicturefilmfor
of (12) is suggested
by the transportrelationof Parker[1979]:

threesizefractions
anda constant
flowstrength.
ValuesofEai

,-•,.=5600
1-0.85
Wr

(13)

maybe calculatedfor the BOMC runsasM,,i(Ni/T), providing a comparison
with the resultsof Drake et al. and (because
% is variedin the BOMC runs)an illustrationof the possible

whereW,*.isthedimensionless
transport
ratedefined
in (2) and variation of E,• with both D• and %.
W*•isthereference
transport
rate,takento be0.002.Equation BecauseE ai will dependon the proportionof eachfraction

(13) is a powerapproximation
of the Einsteintransportrela- availablefor entrainment,comparisonamong differentsedition at small transportrates and has been found to represent mentsrequiresscalingby F i. Drake et al. [1988]measuredthe
gravel-bedtransportrates measuredunder a varietyof condi- bedsurface
composition
asa massconcentration
C•,i[ML -2]
tions.Using(12) to represent
N,*.facilitates
a comparison
in a rather than as a proportion,becausethe proportion of the
later sectionof the transportcomponents
developedhere with finest fractionscould not be reliably determinedon the film.
those implied by a similaritycollapseof fractionaltransport The scaledexchangerate isthereforethe proportionof surface
rates,of which (13) is one example.
grainsentrained
perunittimeEp• = Eai/C•i[T-•]. Thisis
Comparison of Transport Components

The components
of fractionaltransportrate arepresentedin
Figure 4 as a functionof grainsize,whichprovidesthe most
directillustrationof partialtransportandthe decreasein transport ratewithgrainsize.Mai/Fi isfoundfrom (5), (6), and(7),
with Yi givenby a lognormaldistribution
of %/•-[50]• andthe
valuesof •-[501iin Figurelb. Ni/T is foundfrom(12), andLli
is foundfrom (9) for Di > Dso and from (10) for D i < D5o.
Observedq•,i/Fi is showntogetherwith the valuescalculated
from (1) usingthe plottedtransportcomponents.
Valuesare
shownfor all sizefractions,eventhoughthe immobilityobservations and the relation for Ni/r are developedfor sizes
coarser than 4.0 mm.

Observedand predictedvalues of q•,i/Fi match closely,
whichis no realmeasureof predictivecapabilitybecauseN/T
has been calculatedfrom the observedtransport,but does
indicate that the componentfunctionsprovide a consistent
representation
for all D• and%. For D i < D so,twovaluesof

equivalent
to the productYi(IVi/T) andvaluesof Ep•calculated for BOMC are comparedto those observedfor Duck
Creek in Figure 5.

To facilitatethecomparison,
Epi is plottedasa function
of
relative grain size DdDso and values of the dimensionless

transport
rateq*so= q,d{p•[(s - 1) gD•o]ø's}areindicated
for eachBOMC run.Thevalueof q *so for theDuckCreekdata
is 0.003for themeantransport
rateof approximately
8 g m-t
s-•. The transportrate (calculated
asE a•Lt•) in the frames
usedfor measuringE•i is 50-100% larger,so the BOMC run

withcomparable
transport
ratesisBOMC!9,forwhichq*50-- 0.0062. Valuesof Ep• for Duck Creekare alsocalculated
usingobserved
qbi andL• andEpi = qbi/(L•iCt,i). These
valuesaresmallerthanthosefounddirectlyfrom the measured
Eai becausethe meantransportrate is smallerthanthatin the
portionof film usedto measureE•i. Values of Ep• agree
relativelycloselyfor the twofinersizesat Duck Creek,andthe
largestsizedeviates
somewhat
(Figure5). The similarorderof

magnitude
for theDuckCreekandBOMCEpi is significant,
theverydifferent
means
bywhich
Epiisestimated.
Detail
theparameter• in (10) areshown:
• = 0, making(10)identical given
ofEp•withD• islikelytobeinfluenced
bythe
to (9); and• = -0.3, causing
L li to decrease
lessrapidlywith ofthevariation
in eachcase.In particular,a weakervariation
decreasing
Di. The differences
in L t• andqbi/Fi for thesetwo sizedistribution
estimatesare relativelyminor;• = -0.3 causesqb•/Fi to de- ofEp•withDi maybeexpected
forthenarrower
sizedistribucreaselessrapidlywithD• andthereforemayprovidea slightly tion in the field case.
FortheBOMCvalues,
Epidecreases
rapidly
withgrainsize,
better representationof L • for smallerD•.

Figure4 illustrates
the effectof partialtransporton fractionaltransportrates.Mai/F i is independent
of D i for Yi = 1
and decreases
rapidlyover the partial transportrange as Yi
decreases
to zero over a rangein grainsizeof approximately
a
factorof 4. N•/T increases
with decreasing
grainsize,drivenby
the decreasein •'r• and corresponding
increasein %/•'ri' L•
increaseswith D• and increasesslightlywith %. In the fully
mobilizedregionof transportthevariationwithDi of L • and
N•/T roughlybalanceto produceapproximate
equalmobility,
shownas a weak variation of qb•/Fi with D i. In the partial

primarilyas a functionof decreasing
NdT for all sizesand
decreasing
Yt for the coarsest
few fractions(Figure4). For
Figure 4. (opposite) Componentsof fractional transport

ratesfor runs(a) BOMC18,(b) BOMC19,(c) BOMC4,and
(d) BOMCS.Methodof calculation
explained
in text.The
grainsizeD•½fthatisjustat reference
transport
conditions
for
eachrun is foundfrom *r• = 0.68D?'5s- Calculated
values

shown
forL• • Di forallD• (9) andforL• c•D/0'7forDi <
Dso(• = -0.3 in (!0)). Thelatterprovide
a slightly
better
fit
transport
region,Mai/F• decreases
rapidlywithgrainsize,tak- to q•i/Fi. Calculated
and observed
transport
ratesmatch
for sizessmallerthan4.0mm,forwhichno immobility
ing the samesignasNi/T, andthe fractionaltransportrates closely
were made andwhichwere not usedto fit (12).
decrease
rapidlyto vanishingly
smallvalues.Thissuggests
that observations
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bedeveloped
from(13)using
thecomponent
relations
forM,•
andL•. Afterconsiderable
manipulation
using(1), (2),(5),

q'50 = 0.0062
---13---q'50 = 0.0382
-- q'50= 0.1390
•
Duck Ck., obs.

(6), (7), and (9) in (13), the resultis

- -•- -Duck
Ck.,
transp.
I

327(D/Dso)(•'.•0)
* •/2 1-

0.1

0.85

(15)

where the constant327 is chosento make the resultingfrac.
tional entrainmentcurvesfall about the data in Figure 3b.This

constantcorresponds
to a constantin (13) of 12,150Yi, rather
than 5600. If W•/Wr
*
* is takento be independentof D• (trans-

portsimilarity),
thena sizedependence
inN* isimplied
bythe
componentrelationsfor M,,• andL zi. This sizedependence
is

0.01

notevident
in thecalculated
values
ofN,*.(Figure3b).If N,*.
is
ßthenWi/Wr
takento be independent
of grainsize,
* * will havea
sizedependence
for partiallymobilefractions,as in (14).
0.001
o.1

1

Relation Between Partial Transport
and the Reference Transport Rate

lO

Di/D50

The calculatedtransportcomponentsin Figure 4 dependon

Figure5. Proportional
exchange
rate Epi as a functionof

two essential
empiricalresults:the variationwith D i of r[50]•
grain size D i. BOMC valuescalculatedas Yi(Ni/T). Duck
and
rr•.
The
first determinesthe degreeof partial transport
Creek valuesobtainedfrom measurementson motion picture
and
the
entrainment
per unit area of eachfraction;the second
film of (1) exchangerate Eai and bed concentration
("ohs.") and (2) fractionaltransportrates and displacement is used to scale •'oin the prediction of the displacementfrelengthsL•i ("transp.").The BOMC run with the transport quency.Althoughboth measuresof incipientmotionshowa
similar variation with D•, eachwas measuredindependently
and by differentmethods.Because•'[50]/ is not generally
known, whereas•¾•may be measuredor estimated,the goal
here is to developa relationbetweenthe two, so that r[50]•
fullymobilized
grains,
Epiincreases
withflowstrength
from0.2 maybe predictedasa functionof %•. Thisprovidesa basisfor
to 0.35 s-• overthe rangeof transportratesmeasured
with not onlypredictingthe degreeof partial transportat the refBOMC.
erence transportrate but also for calculatingthe transport
components
for other sediments
with known
The transportcomponentrelation(1) maybe substituted
in

conditions closest to those of Duck Creek is BOMC19, for

whichq* = 00062

Similarity of Fractional Transport Rates
the definitionof W,*.'
(2) sothat the referencetransport
defiIn theParker[1979]transport
relation(13),W,*.isindepen- nition becomes

dent of D• beyondits influenceon %i. This is the classic
similaritytransformation
for fractionaltransportratesfoundin
earliermixed-sizesedimenttransportmodels[e.g.,Ashidaand
Michue,1972;Parkeret aI., 1982].In thisapproach
the formof
thetransportrelation(suchas(13)) istakento beindependent where the r subscriptdenotesvalues at reference transport
to be a functionof onlyro/•'r•,
of grainsize,because
size-dependent
differences
in fractional conditions.If NfT is assumed
by (12) and Figure3b, Ni/T will be a constant
at
transportrateareassumed
to be entirelyaccounted
for by the assuggested

psU,
3 Fi/r

r

(Lli)r
=0.002 (16)

the reference
transportrate,for which%/•'r• = 1. Withthis

variation of Tri with Di.

and using(6) to representMai/Fi, (16) maybe
The transportcomponentrelationsdevelopedhere maybe assumption
compared
to thesimilarity
hypothesis
byusing(1), (6), (9), and solvedfor Yi at the referencetransportrate, Yri, giving

(12) in the definition
of W,*.(2) to developan alternative
expression
for W,*.:
v-w,.= 5100

E a,

-

085

(14a)

Y•,= const[ ,•iS/Di(A,)r(Z•,)r]

(17)

where constincludesall numericalconstantsand terms related

to g, p, andp•. The variationof Yr•withD• canbe approximatedbyassuming
that%.•crD/0(where0 isa constant)
and
whereYri anddxrare the valuesof Yi anddx at the reference thatthedenominator
in (17)isproportional
to D/2(L• o:Di
transportrateandAi is assumed
to equaldx/Di for all Y•. If d.• from(9) and,at the reference
transport
rate,(A•)r • 1.0).
c• •-•, asin (8), (14a)maybe reducedto
For 0 < 0 < 0.67,whichshouldrepresentnearlyall sediments,
(17) becomes
Yri ocD2',with-1 < 7 < -2 and7 becoming
5100
1- 0 85zri
(14b) more negativeas 0 approaches
zero. ThusYr• is foundto
decrease
withgrainsize,using
noresultspecific
to theBOMC
except
thatNi/T isassumed
tobea function
ofonly
Thisexpression
for W,*.contains
anexplicitsizedependence
in sediment

Wr

•r/

•x•xrT0/

'

•00

the term Y•, suggesting
that partial transportcausesa system- ZO/Zr•.BecauseYr• mustbe lessthan or equalto 1, a decrease
of Yri with grainsizeimpliesthat partialtransportexists
at
atic deviationfrom similarityin fractionaltransportrates.
Theinverse
caseisalsoillustrative.
An expression
forN*i can referencetransportconditions.
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Forthespecific
functions
(6,9, and12)usedhereto approximate
thetransportcomponents,
solving(16) for Yri gives
Yri = 39 6(s-

ß

1) •/2

, (a)

Tri

ß

•

I

(Ai)r(Di/D5o) (18)

= 1'ri/[($-- 1) pgDi]. Because
•'ri• Diø's-s
for the
BOMC
sediment,
(18)shows
thatYrivarieswithD i to approximately
the -3/2 power.Valuesof Yri calculatedusingobserved
ßri in (18) are shownin Figure6a togetherwithvalues

o Eq.(18)

•..... <>
Eq.
(19)

Y

where Tri
ß

0.4

0 ,i....

determined
directlyfrom the grain immobilityobservations

Observed

'o.........
o...........
o

[Wilcock
andMcArdell,
thisissue,
Figure3b].Theagreement
8-i-(b)----Observed

between
thetwois quitegood.For the BOMC sediment,
(18)
maybe usedto predictYri from specified
valuesof rri and
Di/D5o.It remainsto be demonstrated
that thisrelationis

' .......,o
.......
Eq.
(18)

x[5Ol.1

accuratefor other sediments.

A relationbetweenTr/andYr• mayalsobe developed
from
theParker[1979] transportrelation.At r o = 'rri, the ratio
W,*./W*r
on the left sideof (13) is equalto 1. If the constant
5600in (13) is replacedby 12,150Yi (assuggested
byplotting
N,*.
derived
fromtheParkerrelationonFigure3b),(13)maybe

(Pa)

o

solved
for Yri, giving

1

Y•/= 0.42

10

100

Grain Size (turn)

(19)

Thisresultmay also be obtainedby using (15) to replace
(Ni/r)r in (16) and soMngfor Yr•- In both (18) and (19) a
condition
of partial transportis indicatedat referencetransportconditions.
If Yri is known,or predictedfrom *r• and Di/Dso, r[50]i

o

6 ,,!. -• .......
Eq.(19)

Figure 6. (a) EntrainedproportionY,• of eachfractionat the

referenceshearstressand(b) stressr[50]• mobilizing
50% of
the fraction,asa functionof grainsize.Observed
valuesof Y•i
determinedusing observedvaluesof ,ri and a lognormal
%/,[50]• distributionfitted to the Yi observations
for each
grainsize[WilcockandMcArdell,thisissue].Predictedvalues
maybe determined if the form of the Yi distributionis as- of Yri from (18) and (19), whereobserved•'r• is usedin (18).
sumed.
In Figure6b, r[50]i ispredictedfrom thevaluesof Yr• The predictionusing(18) providesa closerfit to the observed
inFigure6a usinga lognormaldistributionof ro/,[50]i with valuesthan (19). Referencetransportconditionsare associated
meanzero and standarddeviation0.2. For Y,i calculatedfrom with partial transportof all sizescoarserthan Ds0 and Yri

(18)the variationof r[50]i with D i closelyfollowsthe fitted
values
from Figure lb. The dependenceof ,[50]/ on the assumed
shapeof the entrainmentdistributionis not particularly
strong;
the distributionis merelyusedto locater[50]• from a
nearby
value of Yri.
Both(17) and (18) (with the formerdependingonlyon the
assumption
that Ni/T is a functionof only 'r/'rri) suggestthat
partialtransportprevailsat referencetransportconditionsand

decreases
with grain size.

bution of partial transportto the fractionaltransportof a
sedimentfor whichall sizesare entrainedovera narrowrange
of

The data used were collectedduring the winter of 1971,
whichMilhous[1973]indicatesare of the bestquality.The 22

measurements
for discharge
Q > 1 m3 s-• are used,which
thatthevariationwithDi of Yri and ,[50]i maybe predicted
correspond
to flowsufficientto breakup the bed surfacelayer
asa functionof •'ri- Equation(18) providesa specificrelation
andare the samedatausedbyParkeret al. [1982].To facilitate
forcalculating
the degreeof partialtransportat thereference
comparisonamongdifferentflowsand providelargersample
transport
condition.Becauseobservations
of qbi, but not of Y•,
sizes,the 22 observations
are groupedinto six sampleswith
areavailable
for othersediments,
(18) canbe evaluatedonlyin
similarq•, (all q•, within a groupfall within a factor of 2). Skin
combination
with the othertransportcomponent
relations.

friction'o is calculatedusingthe methodof Einstein[1950];
for eachgroupis calculatedas a meanweightedby individual
samplesize.
Comparison
With the Oak Creek
Transport componentsand transportrates for Oak Creek
TransportData
dataarepredictedusing,unmodified,
the transportcomponent
An evaluation
of the generalapplicability
of the fractional relationsdevelopedfor BOMC. For eachgrain sizeand flow,
transport
componentrelationscanbe madeby comparingpre- valuesof *o, Tri, D i, and D so must be specified.M,,•/F• is
dicted
andobserved
fractional
transport
ratesfor anindepen- predictedusing(6). L t• is predictedusing(9) for
dent
case.
Thedatausedforthiscomparison
werecollected
by and using(10) with • = -0.3 for D i <• Ds{}. N•/T is predicted
values
Milhous
[1973]usinga vortexsampler
onOakCreek,a small using(12) withK = 0.01. To completethe calculation,
gravel-bed
streamin the Oregoncoastrange.Thesedatapro- of Yi and d.• must be predicted.First, Y•i is predictedas a
vide
auseful
comparison
because
oftheirunusually
highqual- functionof *r• andDi/Dso using(18). The valueof •'r,/?[50]•
ityandbecause
theyarewellknown,havingbeenusedby is found for each Y• using a lognormal distribution of
Parker
etal.[1982]todevelop
theconcept
of equalmobility
in r•/,[50]• with mean zero and standarddeviation0.2. For
bedloadtransport.
The OakCreekdataareof particularYri < 0.5 the calculationof Yr, is direct.For Y,.•> 0.5, A• =
interest
herebecause,
in contrast
to BOMC,?r•varieslittle d.,/D• and dependson D[501i and thereforeon the Yi distriwith
D•.Thisprovides
anopportunity
to evaluate
thecontri- bution,sothe solutionbecomesiterative,althoughit converges
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Figure 7. Calculatedand observedfractionaltransportratesfor Oak Creek (Winter 1971 data of Mithous
[1973]groupedinto six samples).Calculatedvaluesuse the transportcomponentrelationsdevelopedfor
BOMC, as explainedin the text. (a) Referenceshearstress%i, proportionmobilizedYri at •'ri, and mean
entrainmentstressr[50]i. Yri is calculatedfrom •'ri using(18); •-[50]• is calculatedfrom •'ri and Yri usinga
lognormaldistribution
of ro/•'[50]•. The variationof r[50]i withDi is usedto finddx for each%. (b) Mobile
proportionY• for eachsample.(c) Observedandcalculatedfractionaltransportrates.Method of calculation
explainedin the text. The break in slopeof predictedand observedtrendsmatch closely,suggesting
that
partial transportexistseven for sedimentssuchas Oak Creek, for which 'Trivarieslittle with grain size.
Differencesbetweenobservedand calculatedvaluesmay result largely from uncertaintyin to; values of %
within 5% of thoseusedgive a closematchbetweenpredictedand observedfor all samples.

rapidly becauseAi is not greatlydifferentfrom one at the
referencetransportrate. With rri/•'[50]i knownfor eachvalue
of %i, •-[50]• canbe calculatedand the valueof Yi for any %

Valuesof %•for OakCreek(Figure7a)weredetermined
by
interpolationon plots of q•,i/Fi versus% and may be approx-

imated
asrr/%so-- (Di/D5o)
ø'ø57
withTr50
* = 0.040[W'd-

values
givenbyParker
etaL
maybe foundusingthe lognormaldistribution
of ro/•-[50]•. cock,!993].Thecorresponding
The variationof r[50]• with O i iSalsousedto giveD[50]/for

[1982]are%/%50'-' (Di/Dso)ø'ø•8with'r *r50 = 0ß088.The

a specified%. D[50]i is usedasthe estimateof d.•.

difference
in ']'*r50 arisesbecause
% hasbeencalculated
here
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usingthe form-dragcorrectionof Einstein[1950],giving that fraction, with the remaininggrains on the bed surface
smaller
valuesof %. Becausethe samevaluesof % are usedto remainingimmobileover the durationof the transportevent.
find*ri andto predictthetransport
components,
thedifference Partial transportdirectlyaffectsthe populationof grainsavailisof noimmediatesignificance.
The exponenton (DiD so) is able for transportand is associated
with a rapid decreasein

slightly
different
because
q'rihasbeendetermined
byinterpo- transportrate with increasinggrain size,a commonfeature in
lationusingadditionaltransportdata that extendto valuesof

W,*.
smaller
than0.002ratherthanbyfittinga loglinear
relation
of fixedslopethrougheach fraction,as done by Parkeret al.

gravel-bedrivers.
Approximate relations are developedfor each transport
component. Observationsof the surface concentration and

mobileproportionof eachfractionare usedto estimatespatial
Predictedvaluesof Y• decreasewith grain size for all sizes entrainment.Displacementlengthis assumedto increasedilarger
than25 mm (Ds6) (Figure7a). Valuesof ,[50]• are rectly with grain size, as has been found in other studies.
calculated
only for fractionswith Y,.• < 1.0. For Y,.• = 1, Displacementfrequencyis calculatedusingthe transportcomr[50]•cannotbereliablyfoundfroma probability
distribution ponent relation with measuredvaluesof fractionaltransport
forYi. Valuesof •'[50]• for fractionswith Yr• < 1.0 spanthe rate andbed surfacesizedistribution.Displacementfrequency
range
of % for the transportsamples,
asshouldtypically
be the appearsto dependentirelyon the bed shearstress% and the
case,so that D[501i and d• for eachsamplemay be found; referenceshearstress•-,•, whichis the value of % producinga

[1982].

referencetransportrate andservesasa
r[50]•increases
moresteeplywithD i thandoes%•,following smalldimensionless
of thisrelationisused surrogatefor incipientmotionof eachfraction.The ratio %/•'r•
therelation•'[501i •zD/ø-38
. . Theinverse
to estimated•., which in the form of (5), is
providesa similaritycollapsefor displacement
frequencyfor all
d•/D.•o
•2.6•
ß
= 7968(-*
T 50)

sizes.

The transportcomponentrelationsmaybe usedto illustrate
the relationbetweenpartial transportand fractionaltransport
rates.For fully mobilizedfractions(all surfacegrainsentrained
at leastonce),spatialentrainment,scaledby the proportionof
eachfraction on the bed surface,is independentof grain size
D i. Displacementfrequencydecreaseswith D i and displacement lengthincreaseswith D•. The magnitudeof theselast two
componentsbalance,producingfractionaltransportratesthat
are independentof D i. For coarsersizesin the partial transport region(somegrainsremainimmobileoverthe durationof
the run), spatialentrainmentdecreases
rapidlywithD•, taking
the same sign as the variationwith D• of displacementfrequency,causingthe fractionaltransportratesto decreaserapidly with D•.
Many modelsof mixed-sizesedimenttransportarebasedon
a similaritytransformation
in whichthe transportrelationsfor
eachgrainsizearecollapsedto a singlecurve.The basisfor the
transformationis the assumption
that all size dependencein
the fractionaltransportratesis accounted
for by thevariation
with grain size of the criticalshearstressfor incipientgrain
motion. When the transportcomponentrelationsdeveloped

wherethe exponent2.61 is greaterthan the value 1.5 in (5), as
shouldbe the case when Tri increasesonly slightlywith D•.
Valuesof Y• for eachfraction and sampleare givenin Figure
7b.Partialtransportis predictedto existfor all fractionslarger
than25 mm (D56) and the magnitudeof Yi increaseswith to.
The agreementbetweenpredictedand observedfractional
transportrates (Figure 7c) is remarkablygood, considering
thatthe componentrelationsdevelopedfor BOMC are appliedunmodifiedto the Oak Creekdata.The mostsignificant
matchis in the shapeof the fractionaltransportcurves:the
breakin slopebetweenfully mobilizedand partial transport
matches
closelyfor bothsetsof curves,suggesting
the presence
ofpartialtransporteventhough•'r•varieslittle with grainsize.
The agreementbetweenpredictedand observedq•,•/Fi is
bestfor fractionsin the coarsehalf of the mix (D5o = 20 mm).
Theseare the fractions for which the transport component
relations
havebeendevelopedandfor whichpartialtransport
ispredicted.
For the largestfivesamples,
41 of the45 predicted
fractional
transportratesare within a factor of 2 of the observedvalues,as are 23 of 25 valuesfor D• > 19 mm. Addi- here are combined into such a form, the dimensionless transtional
plausible
adjustments,
particularly
in th• coefficient
and port is seento dependon the activeproportionof the bed
exponent
of (12) for D• < D5o, couldbe made to causethe surfaceYi. For sizesin a stateof partial transport,Yi varies
observed
andpredictedtransportratesto matchmoreclosely, with D•, suggesting
that transportsimilaritydoesnot exist
although
suchadjustments
are beyondthe intentionof this under conditionsof partial transport.
paper.The separation
betweenpredictedand observed
fracPartialtransportis a measureof incipientmotionbasedon

tionaltransportratesmaybe attributedto uncertaintyin the
values
of % usedto predictqbi/Fi. Valuesof % within5% of
thoseusedcausethepredictedandobserved
trendsto overlap
forall samples.
The influenceof uncertainty
in % increases
as
r0approaches
•'ribecauseof the rapiddecreasewith % of both
Y• andNiT at smallvaluesof *O/•'ri'

theproportionof surfacegrainsentrainedat leastonceduring
a transportevent,whereasthe referenceshearstressTri is
definedusingtransportrates,withoutregardto the sourceof
the grains.Bothmeasures
of incipientmotionareusedin the
transport
component
relations
developed
here.Because
,[50]•
is not generallyknown,whereas'r•i maybe measured
or estimated,a relationbetweenthe twoprovidesa basisfor not only
predicting
the degreeof partialtransportat the reference
Conclusions
transport
ratebutfor calculating
thetransport
components
for
Fractional
transport
ratecanbe expressed
astheproductof other sediments.An approximatecaseis made that partial
themassentrainment
per unit area,displacement
frequency, transportis the generalconditionat the referencetransport
withD•, evenfor
anddisplacement
length.To accountfor partialtransportof rate and that thevalueof Y• at Tri decreases
individual
sizefractions,
spatial
entrainment
isdefined
relative sedimentswith a narrow range of %.•. An explicitrelation
tothepopulation
of grainson the bedsurfaceat someinitial betweenY•, D•, and •',.•is developedfor the experimental
time.Partialtransport
isa condition
inwhichthetransport
of sediment,therebyallowingpredictionof Y,.from r,.• and the

a fraction
iscomposed
of onlya portionthesurface
grainsin

bed size distribution.
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The transportcomponentrelationsdevelopedfor the laboratory case are used, unmodified,to predict the fractional
transport rates for Oak Creek, a small gravel-bedriver. A
reasonablygoodfit is found betweenpredictedand observed
fractionaltransportrates.Partial transportis predictedto occur for the coarsesthalf of the sediment,eventhoughall sizes
are entrained over a narrow range of %. When plotted as a
function of grain size,both predictedand observedfractional
transportratesshowa similardecreasewith grainsize,further
supportingthe conclusionthat partial transportoccursfor the
coarsersizes,eventhough rri varieslittle with grain size.
The fractional transport component relations presented
here do not comprisea completemodel for predictingfractional transportrates,primarilybecausean independentestimate of %.iis neededto determinethe displacementfrequency
and the mobile proportion of each fraction. Although some
empirical[e.g.,Wilcock,1993]andtheoretical[e.g.,Wibergand
Smith,1987]basisexistsfor estimatingr,i, spatialentrainment,
displacementfrequency,and transportrate are all sensitiveto
%/r,.• at valuesapproaching1 sothat uncertaintyin either% or
r,.i can producea large predictiveerror.
The mobilizedproportionof the bed surfaceis of interestin
anyprobleminvolvinggrainsortingbetweenthe transportand
the bed or size-dependentdispersionof sedimentthrougha
river system.With specifiedvaluesof rri, as may be determined with a few observationsof flow and transportat small
transportrates,the entrainmentfunctionproposedhere providesa basisfor predictingthe immobileproportionof the bed
surfaceand its variation with %.
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